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Curriculum considers drop date change
by Doretta McCeorge
Changing the drop date for
COD
from the eighth week to
er week in the quarter is
being considered by the Curriculum committee, according
to Ed Duffy, a member of the
committee and Student Caucus
Science and Engineering representative.
"I? isn't an official proposal.

r

Committee Chairer and Assistant Professor of economics
|ohn Whippen said that as far as
he was concerned the drop
date would go back unless we
came up with reasons why it
shouldn't
be c h a n g e d , "
explained Duffy.
Duffy continued that the Curriculum committee cannot actually make the decision on the
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drop date.
" O n l y Academic council
can decide whether to channe
the policy. However, the committee will make recomm?ndations on the policy to Academic
council. The recommendations
will probably be made sometime in January," Duffy remarked.
According to Duffy, several

reasons have been given to justify changing the drop date.
"The main thing I have tx°en
hearing from Whippen and
other committee members is
grade inflation. Students are
getting higher grades and the
grades are not worth anything.
This is because students can
take a course over and over (after dropping it) ur.til thev get an

A ' , " Duffy stated.
Duffy contends th«« this
penalizes students who take a
course once and get a 'C\ According to the Registrar's office,
the mean grade point average
at Wright State is now 2.8 of a
possible four points.
" T h e r e are also other
reasons," Duffy commented.
[Continued on page 2]
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! • \ ; Academic council
i t g i talks retrenchment

by libby Keller
Faculty retrenchment policy,
the impact of the "Sunshine
bill" upon Wright State, and the
November 19-21 visit by
members of the North Central
association were among the topics discussed at Monday's
Academic council meeting.
A proposed amendment lo
the retrenchment p o l i c y ,
suggested by Associate Professor of Chemistry John Fortman,
called for the deletion of "beginning in the lowest rank" to
the end of the sentence of lines
63 to 65 of the document and
the insertion of " i n strict order
of seniority (those of shortest
service as full-lime faculty
being terminated first). Between two faculty members of
equal seniority but different
Steve Simon tails out of his chair during Saturday 's name between the wheelchair basketball team rank, the one with the lowest
and Wright State s faculty and staff. See page 8 for story. ISteve Walters photo)
rank will be terminated first."
The amendment was referring to the section of the retrenchment policy that per
fessor of speech communica- tained to the termination of faweek of November 10.
by torn Beyerlein
culty due to a state of financial
tion,
said
that
such
a
facility
The
committee
also
The Student Affairs committee met last Thursday to discuss scrutinized the possibility of could gross $ 1,000 weekly, but exigency at the University.
Art department Chairer Ed
whether a sub-committee building a day care center at he questioned what the operatLevine objected to the amending costs might be.
should be formed to set policy WSU.
ment
and proposed an
Dr Doris Dittmar, associate [Continued on page 31
for campus radio station
WWSU and the possibility of professor of education, feels
that a drop-in type of center at
an on-campus day care center.
)oe Flannagan, WWSU pres- which students could leave
ident, proposed that a commit- their small children during
Young contended that Ohio
by Tom Beyerlein
tee be organized similar to classes and pick them up afterA debate staged by Student is non-competitive in its taxaward, would be beneficial to
WSU
Publications
subcommittee to set policy for the both students and to the Uni- Economics organization Mon- tion, saying only three states tax
radio station and other forms of versity, according to Dr day concerned state tax and industry more heavily. The
Richard Page, committee bond Issues 2, 3, 4, and 5. The abatement, he claimed, would
mass media.
debate pitted State Representa- cost the taxpayers nothing and
Flannagan felt that the radio chairer.
Such a center, Dittmar con- tive Fred Young, who argued in is "necessary to the state's
station could change course
rapidly due to.changes in staff, tended, could pay for itself and favor of the issues, against economic health."
Issue 3, Young's personal
necessitating an advisory possibly lead to higher enroll- Wright State's Dr Robert Precommittee to regulate it. He ment among mothers of ycung mus, assistant economics pro- favorite of the four proposals,
added that the policy should be children who previously were fessor, who took the negative dealt with improving Ohio's
mass transit systems. He stated
viewpoint,
broad and nonrestrictive, using unable to attend.
All four issues failed by a that the $85 million appropriaLyon stated that at one time
federal
Communications
large
margin
when
they
came
tion called ior by the issue
Bonnie
Villa
apartments
had
commission regulations and
the Student Radio constitution, considered building a day care before Oh io voters or> Tuesday. would be "hardly paving the
Young opened by discussing state with asphalt," some crifacility on campus, but that
written in 1968, as guidelines.
Bruce Lyon, Dean of Stu- their proposal was "grandiose" Issue 2, the so-called tax tics had suggested. Passage of
abatement
issue, which Gov- the issue would have cost taxdents, suggested that the com- and unacceptable at that time.
mittee draw up a preliminary Lyon also said that he didn't ernor James Rhodes hoped payers nine-tenths of one cent
draft of a proposal for a sub- know if Bonnie Villa would still would bring corporate industry per gallon of gas, or approxito Ohio by providing citizens mately $4.84 annually, accordcommittee for WWSU to be be interested in the project.
ing to Young.
Dr Jim Saye», assistant pro- with a tax incentive.
submitted for approval the

Student affairs plans WWSU policy

amendment to the amendment
that read "the order of termination will be determined by the
department after consultation
with the dean of the college."
Dr Ira Fritz, associate profes
sor of biological sciences,
stated that "this implies that tenure has no value at all."
"Sometimes tenured instructors let down after they become
tenured. This will give the faculty a right to exercise some
kind of judgement," LiVine
said of his amendment. There
is some logic but :ioexperience^
to confirm that more experience makes a better instructor."
"Faculty are the programs.
We all know that course descriptions do not tell what the
courses actually are. Each
course should be examined in
its entirety, Levine added.
Fritz pointed out that
Levine's amendment conflicts
with the statement on tenure of
the promotion and tenure
document, which is to be voted
on it the November 18 faculty
meeting. Therefore, the prop[Continued on page 2]

Young debates issues with Premus
Young called Issue 4, which
involved releasing revenue
bonds to provide additional
housing and new nursing home
facilities, the least controversial
of the four questions. He added
that the funds would be especially important in providing
additional low and moderate
income housing.
The fifth issue Younj;
analyzed was the $2.75 billion
capital improvements proposal, which had been called a
"Christmas tree" by its opponents.
The funds would be allocated to urban areas to save and
revitalize their downtown districts, according to Yourtg. He
went on to say the amount of
[Continued on page 2]
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Committee considers change fp
(< imtinued from page 1)
sample, Dr )ohn Rossmilassociate professor of
biologic ,il sciences said that in
his classes some freshperson
students won't study until
around the eighth week and
were holding the rest of the
class back. By shortening the
drop date, it would force students to lx> more serious about
their classes."
Duffy said he and Beverly
Tanamachi, who is also a
men-bee of the Curriculum
committee, had to come up
with reasons why the drop date
should remain at eight weeks.
"For one thing, early in the
quarter some students wouldn't
have an idea of how they were
doing in a course to know
whether to drop it or not. This is
based on the assumption of
evaluation. But there could lie

any number of other reasons for
dropping a coursc*." Duffy

noted.

He noted that if the drop date
was set at four weeks, for
example, then the faculty
would have to give mid-term
exams by the third week of the
quarter.
"The only good mid-term
progress report would have to
I*' after a test because it would
be hard to make a decision on
anything else. However, I don't

Academic council discusses faculty retrenchment
[Continued from page 11
osal was tabled for the next
meeting.
Executive Vice-President
and P.ovost Andrew Spiegel
commented in his report ot the
President on the impact of the

The Salesians...

Helping H !
others ™
to help
themselves.

True charity isn't
always a handful of
rice . . . or the gift of a
warm shirt
it's helping others to help themselves.
A more lasting and dignified way. we say.
Since our foundation in 1859, this has been the
Salesian way. Education is the keynote. What good is a
meal today when one must think of all the tomorrows?
St John Bosco knew this weil What good are dreams
unless they are translated in reality by deeds?
Around the world, Salesian missioners help then
flock by giving them ways to help themselves Whether it
is agricultural training or technical training for a trade
they can learn, people are encouraged to find their
own niche, their own way of betterment, their own road
to human digni'.y and self help
Salesians work primarily for youth, for it is in the
young that hope is born. There are Salesian missions in
73 countries aroun.-i t i e world. If you are interested
in a life thai gives as much as it receives, fill-in the
coupon below .. and we will send you additional
information on the Salesian way.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Salesians

O F ST. -JOHN B O S C O
Filors Lane. West H a v e r s t r a w . N Y . ! 0 9 9 3

I a ' n i n t e r e s t e d in the P n e s t h o o d C

College Attending.

V

"Sunshine bill" or Amended
Sub-Senate bill number 74
upon the University.
Spiegel said that "the Board
of Trustees is the only
decision-making body (at
WSU) and is the only public
meeting of the University." He
added that Student Caucus has
requested that thev re< eive
notice of Academic council
committee meetings.
Arthur Ma> Kinney, Dean of
the S< hool ot Graduate Studies,
reported on the scheduled
WSU visit by the NCA accreditation team. According to
Mac Kinney the '.'valuators will
arrive the- evening of November
18 and begin the three-day tour
of WSU the next day.
Mac Kinney said the purpose
• >l the visit was that WSU had
not been reviewed by NCA
since I'ttiH, although it is required to undergo one every
five years.

Brotherhood Q

He also speculated that
graduate programs would be
given close sciu'iny and that
classroom visits may Ix1 c(indue ted with the permission of
the instructor.
In other Academic council
action, a post-baccalaureate
program in engineering leading

-4- "iod4 novtzmbczy 7
pmohoujiras
^ nzcelrmn ;
31 <^c)rn\^'icn 41 coupl <z

miikzy
I
I
I

— I
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to a professional development
degree at WSU was approved
by the council.
fohn Zamonski was also approved to replace Assoc iate
English Professor Norman Cary
on the Curriculum committee
for fall quarter. Cary reportedly
is recuperating from surgery

Young, Premus debate
(Continued from page 11
money allcxaled would be determined by the General Assembly. not by Rhodes himself,
as some critic s have believed.
Young concluded bv mentioning I hi' bill would increase
Ohio's sales tax seven-tenths of
one percent, or about $11.54
annually on the average.
Premus began his presentation by staling the six deficiencies he saw in what has been
termed the "Blueprint for
Ohio."

£

I

For m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t Salesian Priests a n d
Brothers, mail this c o u p o n to:
F a t h e r J o s e p h , S O B. R o o m C - 3 0 4

Street A d d r e s s .

think if they had a drop d-*<e
l>eriod that early, some professors would have the mid-term
graded by the fourth week."
declared Duffy.
Duffy stated that some students are in favor of the < hange.
"Of the students that I have
talked to, about one-third of
them are for an earlier drop
date and two-thirds are opposed to the change." concluded Duffy

fJie&vuLs (Si
J A Z Z - ROCK - BLUES

The first o» these was Premus
contention that Young under
stated the c osl of these proicc I.
to the taxpayer. He estimated
the entire pat kage to be about
$10 billion.
Second, Premus claimed the
stimulative effects of the issues
on the job market wouldn't lie
worth the ; «>st to the public
Passage ot the issues would
have the effec t of "spending the
unemployed into employment," according to Premus.
Premus further slated he
could see no plan for the
maintenance of the proposed
improvements once and it thev
were put into effect.
He also felt t!;<- programs it
implemented, would be ioo
under-funded to be effective in
accomplishing Rhodes' goals
lor them.
Premus continued by >aying
there are not
planning
mechanisms to determine how
the funds should be spent and
no spending priorities set up to
tell which expenditures are the
most necessary.
Finally, on the subject of
transportation, Premus claimed
!hat charging persons who do
no! use the highways for their
construction and maintenance
generates a false demand for
them. He suggested thai in ,'ead
of charging everyone for the
freeway system, Ohio follow
Pennsylvania's lead and install
more toll gates to offset the cost.

V^etoMe^

POPULAR - BLUEGRASS - C L A S S I C A L

I'artial listing u) / I / / artists for whom albums arc regularly available:
John Abeterombie

G e o r g e Benson

Cannonbali Adderly

C h u Berry

Kenny llur.ell

Charlie Christian

Larry Coryell

A u

E u b i c Blake

Gary Burior,

JuneChiisty

Stanley C o w e l l

Louis Armstrong

A " Blakey
Haul Bley

Jake B y i r d
D o n Bvas

Billy C o b h a m
Nat C o l e

Crusaders

Alberi Ayler

Dollar Brand

Cab C a l l o w a y

Or.iette C o l c n u n

Andrew Cyrille

Cher Baker

Anthony Braxton

Doug C a m

Alice Coltrane

Tadd Damcron

GatoBarbieri

Clifford Brown

Betty Carter

John Coltrane

Count hajie

Marion Brown

R o n Carier

Eddie C o n d o n

M i l e * Davis
N a t h a n Davis

Bix B e i d e r b e t k e

Osca r B r o w n . J t .

R a y Charle s

Biil C o n n o r ,

R i c h a r d Davis

"°

R c d

A U e n

Dave B r u b c c k

Don Cherry

Hours: Monday through Saturday 11-9

C h i c k Corea

Bing Crosby

Sunday 12-7

A L W A Y S 10% discount on all sales o f lour or more records.
239 XEN1A A V E N U E
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Group investigates day care
[Continued from page 1 ]
Sayer also brought up the option ot circulating a questionnaire to gauge Mudent interest
in the idea s., < h a questionnaire, h o u r
night be misleading cr stuv
who would
have r.o need oi need t'oi day
care facilities could support it
on paper, according to Lyon.
Student Caucus representative to the committee Sandra
Dyer, who feeels that there
would be no trouble in tilling a
day care center, suggested that
Caucus look into the matter of
student desire in the issue.
Lyon proposed that Page
contact Dr Robert Conley,

vice-president and director of
planning and development, to
determine whether it would be
possible to obtain state funding
to back the project.
The committee agreed with
Sayer that not enough information had been uncovered to
warrant assigning a subcommittee to investigate the issue.
Another topic brought up a!
the meeting concerned the
proposed change in VVSU's
drop policy. Page felt that the
matter is more in the realm of
student affairs than in curriculum, where it now resides.
Committee member Bobbe

Nolan. who favors reducing the
drop d.ite from the eighth week
of the 'quarter to the fourth, called the current drop policy the
silliest thing I ever heard of."
The final matter before the
committee was the recent opposition of the long standing
University policy on academic
dishonesty. Page said that due
to an overabundance of issue
already under consideration,
the committee should shelve it
until the more pressing problems are resolved.
The committee will reconvene Thursday. November 13
at 4 pm in the Small Conference
rcom of the Executive w ing.

proving the quality of the
whores and making the men
wash themselves.
After sending foi some of Mrs
Miller's colleagues, the two set
up a lucrative business and a
relationship that grows closer
as the movie progresses.
Leonard Cohen provides the
songs which slide throughout
the action, thereby strengthening the tone of the lilm and
mat< hinj; it as lew others could
have done.
Realism of the harsh life in a

frontier is maintained with
none of the "when men were
men..." routine westerns often
fall into. The characters are
true-to-life with all the normal
emotions, weaknesses and
strengths, that one sees in
people around them every day.
Nothing has been given the
rose-colored glasses treatment.
Robert Altman directed' the
films De/iverawe and Si/garIjnd fxpiess. and Violos Zigmond did the cinematography.
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The Shirt Shop
T-Shirts. Sweat Shirts, Jackets
Greek, Flock & Flex Letters
Over 400 transfers including Rock
10% Discount
Groups
10% Discount
"itf , h i s c°uP°n Also Silkscreening Wl,h ,h,s coupan
124 N. Broad Street Fairborn
878-4343
I'm a student in business to help students

Altman film explores personalities
by Tom Beyer/ein
and I rifl Stevens
Countless films have made
an attempt at depicting American frontier life in the early
1900's, but few have captured
the feeling of the era .is realistically as Mi Calx• a/id Mrs Mil
lot. which is being presented
Friday evening by the University Center Board cinema in
11 2 Oelman.
The Robert Altman lilm
explores the personalities ot
two very real and different
people, bv examining then
weaknesses and strengths.
Warren Beats is smooth as
lohn
Pudgy" McCabe. a
scoundrel of the worst kind
who practically owns a small
northwestern mining town. A
reputable gunslinger. gambler
and pimp, vuCabe owns the
local saloon and three whores
who are su bad they'd have to
improve to be raunchy.
Constance M i l l e r , then
comes along a Briti: h-born.
somewhat grilt\ lady of the
evening with a lot ot business
sense, capably portrayed by
lulie Christy in one of her better
roles. She has some ideas for
improving M< Calx' s business
enterprise as well as the force
and "business sense" to establish a partnership, such as imC O M P A R I S O N

Aluminum can tabs
potentially dangerous
(CPS)—When you pull tintab oil your aluminum can oi
beer or soda, don't immediately drop it into the can.
two Chicago doctors warn.
People who are intoxicated
'tave been known to ingest the
i lOg-tabs and lose them to their
stomachs or lungs.
To make matters worse, the
ring-tabs are usually made of
, 'uminum which shows up
faintk on x-rays according to
the doctors' report in a July
issue of the lournal of the
Anient an Medical assot lation.
The procedure of dropping
ring-tabs into full cans of beer

PROVES

0»

OUH

or soda was advised by environmentalists as a means of
reducing litter and protecting
wildlife. The Chicago doctors
suggested that the tab be placed
in a pocket or on a linger and
later dropped through the slot
of the can when empty

Frames lor freaks or friends., .or you...
or anybody.
See the large selection of lull fashion frames at the
nearby Optical Fashion Center—one ol the biggest
frame selections in Ohio
STUDENT DISCOUNT
We are offering a 15 percent discount to all Wright State
students (you must show ID card) on all frames, lenses
and contact lenses

Optical JaAhian

Qaniah

530 W Mam
Xenia. Ohio 45395
376-9466

&

'

UrtOJv'AsiaAdL' i

QUALITY

6-

8»K.•« - ( i l t l i M - S U * t k ( t
OPfW - 7 DAYS

1868 COL GLENN HWY.
FAIR B O R N . O H I O
878-3921

4313 AIRWAY ROAD
( N E A R S M I T H V I L L C RO.J
OAVTON. OHIO 4 9 4 0 1
253 8184

First National Bank
FAIRBORN, OHIO

acCwrKX'
UJ9U SluJuft.
i?UJact- jpov 117
iB.MaJjJZMKC

t F 5°

A Full Service -Bank

01/

^
>

/WC.
Artli pis4

frnf.

b Point Hr.inch
M.i. n Of I ice

1 0 W D a y t o n V Hlo-.v

1 W Main^tirti

Sprjjiqs Mil

878-8681

878-7241
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OPINION
Keep drop date
So, someone is trying to push a change in
the drop date through Acadanic council. The
drop date change affects the final date a
student, can drop a class without a grade.
This is one of the saving graces of the
system that is Wright State University. It is
one of the few policies that allows a student
to take some of the pressures off the academic
grind.
Now the policy allows students to drop
classes without grades until the eighth week
of the quarter.
A new system would conceivably change the
date to the fourth week of the quarter.
Since a professor h."s to give a student a
progress report three days before the final
drop date, midterms would probably have to be
given in the third week of the quarter.
That is a lot of crap. By the third week
of the quarter the system of the procedures
of the class are barely defined. How the hell
can a student get a fair shake when the class
is barely into its functioning stage?
Vassals of the system say the change would
save money. It would also put a halt to socalled grade inflation.
Bull. The money would ultimately be spent
for some other pursuit, probably a non-academic one. And who saves money? Certainly not
the students, we never get bargains here.
As for grade inflation, experts say the
reason for inflation is people are in school
to study now, not to evade the draft.
Well, we are faced with another example of
the administration trying to curtail the higher part of our higher education. The curtailment is of the part that says we are here to
develop inquisitive minds and self-direction
in our pursuits.
We h a v e t o d o s o m e t h i n g . One t h i n g i s t o
f i n d our Caucus r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , if t h a t i s
p o s s i b l e , and t e l l them of y o u r o p p o s i t i o n
to a change.
One rep has gone on record as saying that
she is for a change in the drop date. Unless
you tell her of your feelings the vote she
uses in Academic council is not the vote of
her college.
With a little effort we can take part in
our destiny here at WSU. We think it is about
time.
By the way, do you realize that another
avenue for students is the court? If a student
feels a change would hinder his/her academic
progress the student can file for an injunction with the Greene county Common Pleas
court in Xenia.

6

Blueprint9 rightly fails

Have you heard the latest joke out of
Columbus?
It goes like this: Governor Rhodes walks
into a skid row bar and says, " Anyone want
to buy a used blueprint?"
But seriously folks, the people of Ohio
proved that they will not sit still for any
more taxes in this time of economic crisis.
We are glad that Rhodes finally was stopped before he could impose any more of his
ridiculous bonds on Ohioans.
He says that he will return next year
with an even bigger tax package. Come on
Governor, the people have not only spoken to
you about what they don't want from you, they
have screamed.

w
W/Kr,

Leberman's lunacies

Lowering drop date crap
hy R k l i a r d I j c t x r m m

What's all this c rap about Hon says that any student pursu- signed for With the new refund
lowering the drop date from ing a regular course of instruc- policy no money is gonna lxeight weeks to four, or is it six? (ion has the right to request and had by 'he students if they
Lot's go under the assump- receive a midterm progress re- ch-iiige from full-time to par:
tion that the date will be moved port at least three days before time by the dropping of a class
to the fourth week, if it is to be the final drop date.
Is the University going to
moved at all. The question is
In most case's the only way save any morey? Only if the
being studied by the Cur
for a prof to give a valid prog- drops are reduced to a small
riculum
committee
of ress report is for them to give a number, which gets me back to
Ac ademic council.
midterm, since many profs only the point of the policy change
One of the reasons the com- give a midterm and final.
i o n si deration.
mittee has given for the possiI have serious doubts that the
ble <hange is the expense in.--s
$S drop fee is what it costs to
volved in processing the drops.
process the drop. It c ould < ost
Alright, why is the cost less after
more and the University wants
the fourth week than it would
to save money. But y<xir gui-ss
be alter the eighth week?
53}
' s *,s R ( , ' x ' i s anyone's.
Another reason is 'grade in(T?
As for ^raci? inflation, that ,s
flat ion.' What in the Holy
W
pretty bizarre. I don't even want
Ghost's name is grade inflaT-r
"• ••.
to try to go into that again
tion? That must be when your A
Alx>ut Epidemic council, this
is worth only part of what it was
\
issue shcxli' prolvbly be in
worth in 1970. The thought be/ " j
<.*_/$
J Stud* n> Affairs committee
hind this explanation is, I can
/
I
J anyway.
only guess, that when a person •'
\
J
Most of all, I love the students
drops a class and takes it again
in favoi of changing the drop
until the person gets an A then
\
date. These civic-minded lac
the A is worth less than it the
How many profs do you have keys of the administration are
person took the class only once that are ready to give a midterm going to be up (he proverbial
and flunked it. Does that make by the third week of the class? creek when they reac h the
any sense?
Not many, right?
seventh week of a quarter and
I'll put it another way: the A a
It appears the emphasis is on find their status as honors stustudent receives it that student not allowing students to drop dents threatened by a possible
takes the class only once i> classes as easily as they do C in a class in their major subworth less than an A garnered now.
ject.
by a student who has taken the
Financial reasons .'.re inMaybe most of all, I love the
course three times to get the A. teresting hut make little, -i any, elitist Student Caucus reps that
That sounds lietter, but not sense. I still don't see who the want the average student tosufmurh.
cost saving measures are de- [Continued on page 51
Some Student Caucus members seem to be in favor of mov..
_
ing the drop date back I am S
(
I J O f f j I O K") c f ^ f f
aware that thev are to use their
I O l U I I
judgement in matters like this
but this potentially affects every i: gai/ snyder
editor
student in the University. How % Samuel latham
managing editor :&
can the representative from
libby keller
associate editor
Business and Administration.
tracey /ayne thompson
news editor :j:
for example, know that the |
"..".'.."..copy editor f
f,chard lieberman
plurality of the rep's con- g spring white
business manager §
sotuents want Hie drop date
advertising manager |
theodore
hoy
On the opposing side of the
argument is that students usually wait fo. midterms before
they drop «! class. How many
profs are willing to give midterms the third week of the
f|ud er
'' '
Why would theprofs have to

1 2**
il
layout ,ta« g
|
"*** Hock, tanet groeber
proofreaders g
§ , e r ™ r a r t e f - German thompson
...artists g
!:• 'obert king, steve waiters, scott giaham
$•
j-l
photographers g
% kim kuehnle
secretary l i
& tom beyerlein, donald dukes, ken dunbar, pam edens, |
g gary floyd, dennis geehan, lance goldberg, sieve jacob- |

Handbook lor the Faculty,
there is a section titled: Midterm Progress Report. This sec-
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sue opt, ed silver, (red stevens, dave
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Lowering
drop date
(Continuedfrom page 4]
fer by having to labor through a
course that they will do [>oorly
in.
This is suppose<: .> do a place
for the formation ot higher ideals and independent thought.
How in the hell can higher ideals be encouraged when the
emphasis will b t placed on
working one's ass off because
the drop option is practically
removed.
I've learned more in some
classes when I knew that I
could sit back and enjoy the
information and not have to
worry about cramming enough
junk into my head to pass an
exam. Most times I ended up
doing better in those classes
because I knew I could drop
that class it I really bombed the
midterm.
Speaking of bombing and
cramming, Epidemic council
can take the bomb of a four
week drop policy and cram it
up their honorable committees.
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Changing the work!
is afineidea, but
where do you start?

Letters
To the editor :
In the dormitory where we
live, the elevators were put out
of service because of the
wrongful acts of a small portion
of people. As students who've
l>een here before, we are aware
of the fact that this has happened before.
In our opinion, the ones who
are guilty should be removed
t.-om the University as soon as
possible, and the innocent
should not suffer.
Mike Circling
David Young
To the editor:
I was very unhappy over the
wave of incidents that led to the
dormitory elevators being
shutdown. We believe that the
shutdown of the elevators are a
big burden on the handicapped
students.
From our own understanding, the attendants who take
care of the handicapped students may b<; asked to do things
that aren't 111 the contract issued, that involves the attendant and the handicapped student.
Even though I a:n fairly new
to WSU, and I have heard that
this has happened before, I sincerely hope the elevators will
be restored without any additional vandalism.
lohn Peslona

HELP
WANTED!
Rathaktfler: Grill Cook.
$2.45 on hour. Weekdays.
9:30-5. Apply at Rathskellar.
Altyn Hail: Cashier and
General Work 4 days a
week 9:30-2 pm. J2.15 beginning pay. Apply Allyn
Hall.

M M

We asked the same question when we first
found ourselves in a position to make the world
a more livable place.
At Kodak, we started close to home. In
Rochester, New York. We cut river pollution with
one of the most efficient industrial waste water
treatment plants in the country. We cut air pollution with scrubbers, adsorbers and electrostatic
precipitators. We helped set up a black enterprise program in downtown Rochester.
Why? Helping to combat water pollution not
only benefits society but us as well as we need
clean water to make film. Our combustible waste
disposal facility not only reduces air pollution
but also helps pay for itself in heat and steam

production and silver recovery. The black enterprise program not only helps people who aren't
well off but also helps stabilize communities in
which Kodak can work and grow.
In short, it's simply good business. And
we're in business to make a profit. But in furthering our business interests, we also further society's interests.r
After all, ou business depends on society.
So we care what happens to it.

M
m

Kodak.
More than a business.
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A PLEA
FOR PLASMA.
Your donation is worth money to you and life
•o someone else. Regular and Special
Program donors, please call for appointment.
|.
Phone 224-1973

©blood alliance
165 Helena St.

Political Science Gathering
A meeting for persons interested in political science
will be held on Monday.
November 10, trom 2 to 4
pm in room ! 55 B am) C of
the University center. Refreshments will be served it
the meeting, sponsored by
the political science department.
Winter Registration
Registration for Main
Campus University division
students begins today. University division students may
obtain their registration
material from their mailboxes. Students are encouraged to make appointments
with their advisors as soon as
possible.
Registration material for
other students will fx1 distributed in their mailboxes between November 10 and 19.
Winter quarter class
schedules will be available
by Friday, November 7.
And Mis-. Reardnn Drinks'
Urbana College students
are presenting "Anil Miss
Reardon Drinks A Little" as
part of their homeconiirig activities November 4 5. and

mooll
CDS ©sflGMD

smioai

Showtime is 8:30 pm in
the College Community
Center.
Admission at the door iS1.50 for adults and 75 cents
ior students. Advan<e ti< kets
are SI for adults and 50
cents for students

2 6z
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India Club
india Club of Metropolitan Dayton will present classical dances of India
Novembet 8 at 7 pm in the
Dayton Convention center
Admission is S ^ and $5 for
adults and S2 and $ i for
children. Children under 3
will not be admitted. Call
296-0296 for reservations.

L

News
Shorts

Absolu'e Zero in faxvcett
"The Quest for Absok le
Zero (Temperature. That Is)"
will be the topic of .< 45 minute presentation by Dr
Henry Fenichel of the University of Cincinnati in 312
Fawcet: hall at 3 prr.. Monday November 10.
Clothing D'ive
A winter clothingdrive for
needy children is being
sponsored by a Speech I 14
social actions group from
November
3
through
November 14. Clothing t an
be brought to campus and
dropped off at points in Allyn
hall, the Library, and Universe Center lobby.

Bicentenni.il History
"The Democratic Growth
of Local Government" will
be the iirst of a Bicentennial
Lectuie series sponsored by
the history department, of
Wright State and the University of Dayton and the Centervilte and Montgomery
County Historical Societies
on Saturdav. November 8 at
10 am.
Dr |ohn H Murrin, author
and early American researcher from Princeton,
will be the featured speaker,
addressing the audience on
the growth of local ,overnment
in revolutionary
America.
Dr lames Rodebaugh of
Miami University w i l l
examine the democratic
governmental growth in
early Ohio. Contemporary
American democracy will
be presented by Dr Getald
Kerns of UD's Political Science department. They will
speak after the lunch period.
The program, in 1 55R and C
of the University Center, is
free and open to the public.
For more information on
this and upcoming lecture
series, call Dr Martin Ailwgi
.it extension 290'»
Sweetheart Campaign
Fntries are still being accepted for the Kappa Delta
Chi annual Sweetheart campa.gn. Deadline lor entry is
November 7 at I pm. For
more infornation contact
the Dean of Students office
in 11 1 Millett. PY.-xeerls will
go ;.> an underprivileged
i hildren's Christmas fund.
The campaign will run
Novemlx'i 10 through 14
from 10 am to 2 pm. Monday
and Tuesday the boo h will
be !o< ated on the firs! floor ot
Millett and the remainder of
the week in the University
(Cnter. Sweet h< 'art votes
will be <ast through monetary donations.

* tm&
LATE SHOW

Friday & Saturday
November 7 & 8
at 11:45 pm
ALL SEATS $'•

And now the movie.

Newer Math.
I f y o u ' r e a s o p h o m o r e i t ' s n o t t o o l a t e t o e n r o l l In Array ROTC.
Under t h e
T w o - Y e a r P r o g r a m y o u c a n a t t e n d a s i x - w e e k B a s i c Camp n e x t s u m m e r , t a k e ROTC
in y o u r j u n i o r ami s e n i o r y e a r s , and r e c e i v e a c o m m i s s i o n a l o n g w i t h y o u r
diplorn?
I n o t h e r w o r d s , c o m p l e t e a f o u r - y e a r c o u r s e i n j u s t two y e a r s !
A NORMAN W WtSON Film

Army ROTC w i l l a l s o p a y y o u S100 a m o n t h w h i l e y o u ' r e i i ; s c h o o l
v e t s , t h a t ' s i n a d d i t i o n t o y o u r GI B i l l ) t o s p e n d a s y o u w i s h .

( f o r you

Army ROTC h a s a l o t m o r e t o o f f e r , t o o .
For a d d i t i o n a l i n f o r m a t i o n c a l l Cpt.
C a s s e l l a t 2 2 9 - 3 3 2 6 o r w r i t e t h e P r o f e s s o r of M i l i t a r y S c i e n c e , D e p a r t m e n t of
M i l i t a r y S c i e n c e , US Army ROTC I n s t r u c t o r G r o u p , U n i v e r s i t y o f D a y t o n , D a y t o n ,
Ohio 45469.

JESUS CHRIST
•SIPKRSTAR-&

3I1{(0N

[Persona^ * |
TO ALL the people I almost
ran over while driving on the
quad delivering Cuardians, I
otter my sincere apologies.!
also apologue to the Allyn
hall wall. Guardian Copher.
11-6-2
TO MY guitar man: Let's go
"over the hills and far away"
where w e ' l l c l i m b the
"stairway to heaven." Once
there, your "black country
w o m a n " w i l l keep you
" d a z e d and contused."
"Whole lotta love". Sue C.
It-6-2
SERIL—IT takes pepper to
light your tire and a lion to
roar out the flames. Wind
verses wind verses eaith. D I
S—backwards—L S D.
11-3-2
DAIAEN—YOU sure know
how to mend a lame leg.
Keep up with the Joneses
baby-face. Keep smiling
withTequilla.Seril. 11-3-2
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Carol
2\ How does it feel to be so
o l d f l 1-3-2
DAIAEN—GIN makes you
grin; Ree makes you spin; ll
ou keep it up I'll never see
ouagain!Seril. 11-3-2GOODBYE—IF vou ever
want to see your vegetables I
took Iron- your soup aiive
again, send me 100 boxtops
of Post Toasties and a plane
ticket to Clifton, Ohio by
noon Tuesday. Rodan, the
flying monster. 11-6-1
NEED. AN attendant for
handicapped student. 23.3231. 11-3-2
C D B—I HOPE you get
enough Pepper for your food
and enough Reginald to
pice
up
your
life.
Gemini—Taurus—Gemini.
A Concerned Friend. 1 1-3-2

bASsIF'EDS
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE attendant for Handicapped
Student. Rent free—some
driving & tin t.ition. Van with
automatic
.'0 min from
WSU1.233 !>.• I I . i 1-3-2
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
needed tc share 2 bdrm
townhouse. Wooded location 15 min from WSU. air
cond, carpet & pool. $87.50
mo. Call 294-23 38 after 9
pm
wkdays.
Anytime
weekends. 11-3-2
WANTED: ROOMMATE
female to share expenses on
apartment in Huber Heights
area. Must be neat and dependa! )le. 18-e,» ly twenties.
Call 236-7038. 11-6-2

ROCK BAND needs hasslefree place to practice in Fairborn area Will negotiate
rent. Contact Steve 8645128 or Dennis 325-1604.
11-1-2
ATTENTION STEREO Bufls!
"Voice of Music" quad
raphonic AM FM receiver.
Puts out 4 5 watts RMS per
channel. Has functions for
iapeplayer and record
player. Has FM muting and
tuning meter. Enclosed in a
new wood grain cabinet.
This receiver has superb
sound and originally sold for
$375. I will sacrifice for
$ 135 or best offer. Call Rick
at 274-8312 in Dayton anytime. 11 -6-2
FEMALE HAMSTER and
guinea pig desire temporary
companionship of male. If
you have either and would
like your pe! to be experienced. or part of the offspring. call 233-2616. 1 1-6-2

tteJp WsnU'3*!
INSTRUCTOR FOR health
spa. Knowledge of weight
lifting a must. Call 2762118. Ask for Eileen
Monday-Friday anytime).
1 1-3-2
ATTN: FUND raisers! If your
club or group would like to
make up to 50 percent profit
on a deal where I do all the
work, contact me and I'll
make you an offer you can't
afford to refuse! Sue 8499749, mailbox K-71. 11-3-2

For RcrjF § |
ANYONE THAT has played
ice hockey before and is interested in starting a team at
Wright State call Ron Sarkozy at433-4966.11-3-2
SERIOUS
YET
liberal
minded person who likes
flowers and animals, an
apartment is available beginning winter quarter. Located in the rit/v part of Kettering, furnished in early disaster, this apt is for $60 plus
electric. Call after nine.
299-1097. 11-6-2

(lost n fsuqd'
LOST LEFT in Women's rest
room 2nd floor M i l lett
Saturday. November 1st—
tape recorder in b r o w n ; ase.
Reward to findei. Call Virginia at 878-9274 after 5:00.
11-6-2
LOST—2
PIECES
of
cardboard w i t h Zodiac
paintings between them. If
found please contact Mailbox X66J 3 or security Lost
and Found. Reward! Thank
you. 11-3-2
LOST IN Millett parking
lot—framed picture approx
12x14 in. Night scene overlooking water. Reward.
873-2107. 11-3-2
LEFT: MTH132 text: Calculus
and
Analytic
Geometry, in 108 Fawcett
west side 4th row from top.
Friday the 24. Someone has
it. I need it. Call John Almand 426-1722. i 1-3-2
LOST: A C A N T H O D I A N :
Range of age; from Silurian
to Deyonian era. Tooth-like

bladder or lung present. Reward offered: Free Actinopeterygii with interanl
nostrils optional. Situation
desperate. Kindly contact
Clyde, in basement of B H
building. (Hurry home,
Canthi.wemissyou). 11-3-2

(for 5a'(2 % ]
FOR SALE: 1972 Suzuki
motorcyi le ts 90 Ec. extras,
$300. Call 898-5364.
' !-6-2 CAL KINC. waterbed, mattress, couch, kitchen table,
record cabinet, end table,
lamp, dishes, \ appliances.
Call 253-9924 alter 3 pm.
11-6-2
4 REALISTIC 2 way MC1000 speakers—walnut.
$ 30each. 236-3974. 1 1-3-2
FOR SALE: Two F-70-14 radial tires in good condition.
$15 each. Contact Denise
435-2286 or Mailbox S189.
11-3-2
WILSON T2000 Tennis racket. Excellent condition
$29.00 or best offer. Contai t
Peny f rent h N567. 11-3-2
FOR SALE: Panasonic
8-trac~ tar stereo. 2—18"
realistic speaker cabinets,
(apes. All for $50.00. Call
298-1 I <9. 1 :•
WIDE ANGLf Yashica lens
for Yashica 124 twin lens
new in case—$40. Call
849-1768. ask for Dave.
1 1-6-2
70 FORD LTD: Runs great!
Quiet engine, all new
exhaust system & shocks, 2
door, vinyl top, great interior, good am radio. Need
the money desperately.
$950, Call
293-1092.
1 1 - 3-2
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Football pool
by Dennis Ceehan
Bruce Smith weathered some tough compeiition to win
the latest Guardian football pool. Five of the 96 entries
last week picked all 10 games correctly. Smith edged his
four competitors on the strength of his tie-breaking prediction of a 33-7 Dolphin victory over Chicago (actual
score was 46-1 3). Bruce has won a free pizza from the
Rathskeller, compliments of ARA food service.
This week's selection again includes games from the
National Football le'ague in view of the readers' overwhelming response to NFL games. For a change this issue,
the Guardian is printing the records of each team to aid
contestants in making their selections. Remember,
though, that last weekend only two of 11 games were w on
by the home team.
I
at Minnesota (7-0) pe/dm/gf/mc
[Atlanta (2-51
at Chicago (1-6)
(Green Bay (1-6) pe/dm/gf/mr
at Detroit (4-5) pe/dm/gf/rnr
(Cleveland (0-7)
at Buffalo (5-2) pe/dm/gf/mr
(Baltimore (3-4)
at New York Giants (3 -4) gf/m
'Washington (5-2) pe/dm
at Philadelphia (1-5) gf/mr
Jsaint l ouis (5-2) pe/dm
at Pittsburgh (6-1) gf'mr
(Houston (6-1) pe/dm
at Denver (3-4)
'Cincinnati (6 1) pe dnVgf mr
at Miami (6-1) pe'dm/gf'w
'New York lets (2-5)
'New England (2-5) pe/dm gf nnal San Diego (0-7)

I
j
I
I
'
I
I
I
^

I le-Breaker:
Kansas Cits if 4i
at Dallas (5-2)
Ml entries are due no later thar. 4 pm Friday. Please
circle youi choues of winners and till in a score for the
lie-breaker. Entries may be submitted to the Guardian
office in ()4(< Universitv Center or may he drop|>ed into
the bullseve bos on ih;- door of the office in Millett
basement ac toss from the Croc k Pot.
litis week's Guardian picks are made by Pam Edens
11 5-5). Doretla Mi George (14-6!. Gary Floyd (14-6), and
Marty Roelandt ; 10-1 ()• ()ther staffers who have pit ked
in the past weeks have tallied the following records:
Dennis Geehan (2 I -9). Ted I lov (24-6). Gail Snyder (2010), D i t k I ieberman (21-9), and Fred Stevens (18-12).

Fill all your party needs
at

C & H Drive-thru
3913 Colonel Glenn Highway
426-9805
Hours: 11:00-11 00 Mon-Thur
11:00-12:00Fri& Sat

(one minute west
of campus)

69 NOVA 4-dr 107-V8auto.
ps, pb, air, dean in and out.
$1150.898-2509.11-3-2
3EAUTIFUL, PUREBRED
dalmation puppies for sale;
six weeks old, no papers;
$25 each. Call 299-6065
Mon, Wed and Fri after 5 pm
or all day Sat and Sun 11-3-3
FOR SALE: Fiat Spyder 850,
good engine and four speed
transmission, good tires, AM
radio, good top. Body, fair to
good, 35 miles per gallon.
$400 or best offer. Contact
Tom. room 410B dorm, or
leave note in mailbox.
11-6-2
GAKRARD42 MLSturntable
with B'DC and magnetic cartridge, $49.00 or best offer.
Contact P French N567 or
252-5034. 11-3-2
5.5 HP EVINRUDE twin
fisherman
outboard
motor—after 5 pm. 8985739. 1 1-3-2
FOR SALE: Austin Healy
3000 Mk III (19661 4 sd with
overdrive, steel bolts, no
rust, very sharp. $3000. Call
293-2491. 11-6-2
FOR SALE: Mobile Home
1964. 10x45, furnished, factory air. shed, canopy, can
stay. No children, no pets.
Clean, near Wright State.
$2100.879-5131. T1-3-2

If your Levis]
jeans just won't
take ariother
patch,
see us...
everything in Levi's" jeans, dayton & salem mall mets
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f Thursday \
Nite
at the movies

Wheelchair
tesm beats
WbU staff
by Pamela Edens
In a display of skill and basketball know-how, the wheelchair basketball team literally
rolled over the faculty team
24-14 Saturday night
The first half was full of fouls
for the faculty, as they realized
it isn't fair play to hold onto the
wheels of the opposing team
member's chairs. Marcus
[ j c k s o n . varsity basketball
coach, committed three fouls of
this nature, while assistant basketball coach )im Brown and
assistant Dean of Students Ken
Davenpot followed close behind with two fouls each.
Residence hall Director Rich
Munn showed '.rue ability for
playing basketball. His main
mode of defense seemed to be
waving his arms wildly in the
faces of opposing players, and
falling out of his wheelchair as
a diversionary tactic. This
method backfired on him during the second half, however,
.is Mike Molesky whisked
Munn's chair away, seconds
after he fell out o.' it.
At halftime, members of the
Civitan club of Dayton presented the wheelchair basketball team with a check for
$770.30. to use for uniforms,
traveling expenses, and otficials for their games.
The wheelchair team really
poured on the ste<:m in the second hail, scoring 14 points
against the faculty, In spite of
their attempts to even the odds
by playing with six men. the
taculty only tallied up eight
more (joints.
Leading scorer for the WSU
wheelchair basketball team
was Al Price, with 10 points.
Roland Sykes was second with
eight points, w h i l e M i k e
Molesky and Barb Palombi followed with four and two points
respectively.
Top scorers for the faculty,
when they managed to score,
were Larry Arlian, Biology prof,
and Lee Dexter, education instructor, with four points each.
Davenport, Bob Blair ot Personnel, and lerry Holbrook of
the Athletic department, scored
two points each.
The next wheelchair basketball team game is November
15, with the Cincinnati Spinners. here at WSU.
Call
372-4986
1075 Jasper Rd
I Privately owned
y and operated
KIDCriE KINGDOM
Preschool & Day Care
;n Xenia
Located on small tarm with lots
ot play area. Farm animals.
STUDENT DISCOUNT
Progressive—Open Classroom
Approach

Height wasn't an advantage at the basketball flame.
Walters photo)

Pregnant ?.

(Steve

3*rt)Rfgbt
And need help7

C3ll BirthRigh!

Medical Hid - Counseling
PeiTonal assistance
Ho lee
Strictly Confidential

24 Hour Service

with the Ratnskellar Gang
10 cents oft Strohs & Schlitz
Every Thurs
7:30-10 pm No admission

wmmm+

RICK
COMINGORE

WHO'S WHO IN UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICE
Age

23

Married to Nancy

B i r t h d a t e S e p t 13
P o s i t i o n M a n a g e r ot R a t h s k e l l a r
P e r s o n a l I n f o r m a t i o n R i c k i s a V i r g o w t o w a s b o m o n F r i d a y t h e t j t h a t » he p u t * a -ery
young age Orange Te.as (located on irw eastern bc.-de< ot Te>os » t a" you land-locked
Otvoansl . a s h.s hrsi home * l 5 months he -novefl lo Wesl latayette mdiana I h e . e h.s lame,
entered Ihe tooa s«nv«* easiness owning s operating 3 restaur anls Rick star.ed young .n Ihe
•ooa business—a! age i he was wasting d w i e s to h * lalher lor 5 conts an hour I was a lertor
and a nuisance as a c h M a real spoiled brat Maybe Because l was Ihe only ooy with 3 sisters
Perhaps thai is wny Rick s parents Kept him busy working in tlteir restaur ants ti" at the age ol 10
Rick s lalher sow his business in order lo spend nor" time w h his I amity Buying a campe. with
ihe money ihe Commgores went on a ,! month cam;»ng trip Aneiwa-ds Ihey retu-ned to Indiana
and at nqt 13 R o and lankly moved 10 Cemery.Be U « > A 1970 graduate .» Center.Ille M«jn
School B . t * says he was always working on something Between Its tootba" a r o gymnastic
activities he managed lo become assistant manager ol Parknoc. by age 17 Alter graduating he
came lo Wright Slate as an engineering m a * * working t going to school pan t.me I got tired Ot
working with pencil and paper - I wanted to work with people so RtCk switched maiors 10 bus
I .nance h banking In his S years a« • slu.lent ihe has 1 more lo goi R-ck has been a studem
senator Irattrraty president and assistant cmbudser He j o i n e d t i e ARA sis'r «> laH ol 75 Asthe
manager ol lha Rat I want a comlo-tablc atmosphere lor students - someplace they can enpy S
gel their mcney s worm 8u11 don I p ink it s important wha: I say about tood service- il s more
valid to actually see whal I do The image ihe Rat protects in terms ol service q—"ty elc is
important lo me n « because ol whal I wish it was but cons.denng what il really is in seeing what
the Rat realty is I can make imptoveme*S5 tor the w t t e . But R k * stresses i am onty as good as
my leedback Student opmon « the mow impoitant thing m here I need lo hear goon & cad
criticisms I am willing to explain & try new things Concerning the future at the P amskeitat Ri(<
apologises to. the broken p i « a evens » hopes lo have them repaired shortly As soon as » " get
piiza back I it be pretty pH-ased with the menu m general And we re st» .miy.ng around with
lormat 1 entertainment I warn to see some kind ol irw.pensive entertainment down hero every
n4e and avoid cover charges as much as possible Have any ideas'* Ten Rick m the RalhskeBai
as he put it this -s your place—it i « * d s yOu. .nput

